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' •- • - ; <* »*» K and fair the prohlffitW Of blgtit work 
for women. He has SBo sought td (At
tain the passage of laws regulating the 
health of the workmen and the ventila
tion and sanitation, of mines, mills and 
factories. In1 England these regulations 
appear to be more minute and more 
rigidly enforced than in aay of our 
American States, while in no part of 
'Western Europe is there such an utter 
absence of protective legislation as in 
some of our Southern States. As id 
America, the sweating trade exists in 
London, Paris, Berlin, and practically 
all the large towns of Europe. The dif
ficulty of regulating home industry has

It seems almost presumptuous to make further from the truth. The standard Ou the Continent, moreover, relatioas VrttJstZl, Snluntipe, as Î3 lit 
a comparison between American and of living of the American workingman between emu lovers flnd MnniavM United States, there are hundreds of

out such a comparison thoroughly and ot <™r BurPa8a*D* wealth and great %£££% “nder “»P“kably unitary cond“
completely would require many years saturai resources, but it is higher than »nt ;r,ro„„„Ue eve.u. es®, direct fnction, tions.
of study devoted to this single subject, the standard of living in England, and wh«th«r ,f^^°?ntn*S tbe workingman. p.rh„nil „ -v.,,.No one, however, who Is interested in much further advanced thau on the con- ho7L~,7i nSonlst Pr. BOn-uniomst, is not vttttî
labor problems can travel through finest. The European workingman «niov.*)), t,l‘® 8^>ci* wblcb he Bnd thc*M-tew)°?t
Europe without being struck by certain Spends less on living because he has L'^r'7’ aud M* organisation ont
salient, important differences between less to spend, and he receives less of —iq/*’ r'L* ■nllm It!!2fnHESd ?r dea,t »r is ver^tonito^em thtn* to th^VmtMi
American and European conditions. the decencm^comforts and luxuries of de^ cf workin^S^'aptLra to^ States, ^The workmen do not Pp^

One of the chief difficulties in the way man ^He lives *011 ieestmonev but ie ?,ery m«eh less marked thau^ the x? labor witu the same nervous' inten- 
of making this comparison lies in -the “a”' fl,“e jJtT He w fswe? United States, as one labor tead» m ,aa in thi« country. This is true of 
fact that in each country of Bump* Lottes a»d“ the are'of ^oorer n^aT- England remarked, the Pullman rSrter Engkmd aed still more true of Ger- 
conditions are different. There is a ”d Ms lodtimrswkli Tm ei til ™ America is a tree man, •white »s ®>ance and Belgium. There
greater variation between the situation much^worse The chief artt English waiter is • slave. seems to be a much greater indisposi-
of the British miner and the miner of St8?', *£$ v,, „ tion upon the part of both employers

. Silesia than between that of the British food—i^ub whol^noT te^eurnwi do*)),. even ™ England— and workmen to Introduce new machine-
miner and the miner of the United £2? „8A» d? *“! working classes possess the same ty and processes and to adopt
States. One can speak only in general ’ ,ahnd ’ro’tht^TTtfrod “srorot *hnn)t J?1.0111® their ideas and methods of work, although in Germany
terms and can give expression only to wh tel! b?Jim dC,af. as ln United States, la our there is an ever-growing improvement
those impressions which are the most r 5? * biab*? *£=« ^tStLdt^tnA* iî) nth”^*7 m?8t of t,he trad<! unions pub- in this direction. A much larger ,pro- 
obvions and striking. | ^me caseT Is more cSüv tiiàn would Xr,Tw\™Pplem<^ed by *«*• * <* the labor of the peopie,

Generally speaking, the material sit- be similar accommodation in places of great tit? dailtes arc^tiS^frieudk ^0^®^Imurits^or * ^-tielt«PuT
t^™™f liis^—n tie fhin ^ *° the and'dS “d" tor ^^clusive* the

iar superior to tnat or ms European States. On the whole, the things which many columns to labor news. In Bn»- rich In no conntrv of Eurono Anœ th»
labor reand general condition’s of^werk -w inii^iv ^Iv86 which ?? laitd ,on the other hand, the larges news- consumption of tie .workingman phiy
lai>or, ana geneiai conditions or worletter largely in to the consumption of the papers devote scarcely any space to tike so large a role in the demand for Juïï*intir ti",ation o7 ^American WOrkinf .cTeS ” whicb, do DO‘ haTa doiu^ of the workingman ortbeirrep /owtoe di wirkm™
workingman fn thrae rd-nerts is better upon the purchasing rcsentatives, and both in that country their own class to the same extent as
'than thMti the workingman IP °£ "a8<S" and Continent there seems to be in the. United States. For this reason
Wages, measured both in money ami in I Taking into consideration the whole a t^worki’S^cW^ dlrected appeals bhfft“tn‘®nj la^e1, Trhleh. 18 80 important 
what money will buv, are higher in the o£ Western Europe, it would seem that 1 1 e okg cla8ses- ®. yae£oa iu American industry, is prac-
I nited States than in England, and are women work more, and, perhaps, at In some respects, however, the cou- îl “ r tent 111 KDglaDd and on
much higher in the United States than harder toil than in the United States, dition of the working' classes in Europe . , . . .
iu Germany, France or Belgium. The conditions surrounding many is very much superior to that of their Another great point of difference be-
working day appears to be slightly long- women workers in our great American brethren in America. Both in England tween Europe and the United States is 
er in the United States than in England, * citiaf are so entirely bad that nothing and to a still greater extent on the Con- the fact tliat in the latter country the 
and somewhat shorter in the United ln Europe could well be styled worse: tinent, regard is manifested for the safe- labar population is constantly changing, 
States than in Germany, France or Bel- hut the proportion of women who are ty of the workingmen and there is less whereas in Europe it is largely station- 

- gium. The intensity of work is much working, especially the proportion en- of that reckless spirit in which the lives ary* In America one nationality after 
greater in America than in any of the Sa£e« m occupations requiring great of thousands of American workmen are an<>tiier i8 supplanted by races which 
countries named. There is less idling, muscular effort, seems to be larger in sacrificed to the profits of the employer have immigrated more recently, and the 
less dawdling, less “soldiering” and Europe — and especially on the Conti- The number of accidents to employees Feat Problem of the American work- 
more precision and activity in the work nent—than in the United States. It is upon American railways is very much in8mau at the present time is to raise 
of the average American than in that. not many years since women were tak- greater—both absolutely aud relatively— the standard of living of the newcomers 
of the Englishman, Frenchman or Ger-, en out of the mines in Europe, and as than in anv countiT of Europe The ^l16 level of the men already em- 
man. The productivity of labor is also | late as two years ago womeu were still number of miners killed or permanently Plojod; In Europe, on the other hand, 
far greater in the United States. The {employed inside the Belgian mines, injured is far greater in the United there is relatively little immigration and 
average American workman produces in I Even at the present time there are tens States than in England or upon the Con- population is practically ^omogeue- 
a day much more than his European , of thousands of women engaged at the tinent, and in practically all other in- ous- Moreover, the European working- 
brother, and the higher wages which i difficult and tedious task of picking dustries the death rate from accidents ™an do€3 not move' so rapidly from 
the American workman receives are, * slate above the surface of the English, is less than in the United States. More- P*ace *.° Piftc^* but is far more fixed and 
therefore, often compatible with a lower Scotch, Welsh, Belgian, French aud over, in Europe, the injured or disabled immobile. The result is that in Europe, 
cost of production than is possible in German mines. Women are very large- workmen and the widows of the work- ®ud especially on the Continent, the 
Europe. The greater output of the ly employed in agriculture, and in many man killed are not thrown aside to be- wages ot ^hor are to a much less extent 
American workingman is due to the towns are put to work cleaning the come a burden upon the community regulated by unrestricted competition, 
fact that, owing to his better nourish- streets, or are engaged at other toil- but in all these countries provision is Ç1** in a iarge measure are determined 
ment and better training, as well as to some and wearying tasks. In many made by some system of insurance to, by CUBtoln and tradition. In Europe, 
his better education, he is able to ac- countries women still seem to be the guard them against some unmerited Ialso» *be Professional strike breaker who 
complish more and to work with great- cheapest and most serviceable beasts of misery. Also, iu many countries pio-1 may *** from place to place and
er muscular and nervous energy. More- burden ; in some they are employed at vision is floade for the insurance of the put any J°b is almost non-existent, 
over, the higher wages of the American occupations from which, in America, workingman against illness, old age and , .Ifc ia n? “ligation of the real h^rd-
workingman constantly stimulate the fhey would be excluded by public opin- invalidity.. In most of the countries of 8,11P8. American workingmen that the
employer to introduce labor-saving ma- jon* T4iÇ prevalence of barmaids in Continental Europe he can look forward motions in this country are not so 
ehinery and to effect economics which Great Britain may be taken as a case to the payment of a definite pension * as tae^ ^re in Europe, aud tlie 
are not at the expense of the work- iu Point. in case of illness, or when, through age American workingmen should, as here-
man. In addition, the (greater natural The spirit of unionism is stronger in 011 weakness, he is unable to work long- ,e\ etnve1A<? secure further improve- 
resources oftte country and the larger fte United Stat ™thaninanyrountn CT- In Europe, as in America, however, ™eat ,ia <^nd,ti.on,s and mort fortunate
aud more efficient manner in which in- on the Continent, but it is weaker here thcre is Practically no provision against 8 f the whole workmg class.
d“!^ is ongamzed in the United States, than in England. In the latter country unemployment, except in so far as this
permit the American employer to pay Iat)or organizations have existed for so 18 furnished by tile out-of-work benefits
b'gb!L Z, great" many years that the principles of nniont of-tradt 4Iu^n.s: ,In f.11'8 matter the old
minTli!iÜ rtt- ta.¥ be.borne in \Hm have been transmitted from father cst°bll»hed British unions are far in ad- 
minâ when estimating the advantages to gou> end yse organizations can al- TaMe of the American organizations, 
and disadvantages under which the ways count upon a loyalty and a love and I?u>re Protection is afforded the Eng- Amencau workingman labors. po^ible only after en?h a ^riod of "8h >«rkingman than is given the

In Etmope, as in America, one con- life. On the Continent, the unions, American laborer.
Ailter of etw t*m^7meUt lh,at Uie wMle fftuwing in strength, are neither In many respects the European work- 
dollar of the American workingman so powerful nor so firmly knit as are ingman j« obliged to met the sump

lhaU tht the American Unions. The repressive problems as, are met by the American
of the Enghshman, the mark of the measures of the government, the Vcou-, workiueman and to encounter the rhiup
thaFi™^reHl*iRn:°^“d* *d*al8-C^htbf newnMs oTtni^te^Ü-haTbrea ollmiSted
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At Insane Story : Details of ^-eneemw,t •
• tween Great Britain and Russia »
• upon a mode of settlement of the •
• questions arising out of the firing •
• YP°n, hi*® British trawlers In the •
• sea by the Russian second !

Pacific squadron, were supplied a 
by Premier Balfour tonight in a • 
speech delivered before the Na- • 
tionel Union of Conservative * 
clfibe, at Southampton. The as- r 
certainment of the facts for sub- • 
mission ,to a commission formed • 
under thfe rules of TSie Hague • 
peace .conference will be through • 
the coroner’s inquest at Hull, an I 
investigation by the British # 
Board of Trade aud the examina- • 
tion of officers of the- Russian • 
squadron: which fired upon the 5 
fishermen. •

In his speech Mr. Balfour east e 
ridicule on the official report of • 
Admiral Rojestvensky, but lirais- • 
ed the spirit in which the Run-' • 
sian Emperor and government ï 
had met the crisis. •

•••••••••••••••••»••»****

Adding Insult

To 1 he Injury
Of Bandit Fleet

® American and European Labor Conditions
SE-™* I Russian Admiral’s Version of 

Outrage Treated With Great
est Scorn.

Senator Templeman Scored for 
Rude Reference to Peoples’ 

Representatives.

Copyright 1904 by John Mitchell. All Rights Reserved.
t

mlon the German Flshlnn 
hooners Officially Re
ported to Berlin.

Accused of Manufacturing Tale 
to Excuse Panic of 

Officers.

Capt. Wolley H«*d a Successful 
MeeUng at Metcfaosln Last 

Night.W ^he S^disT *^“£5d “

“of “th by a ^“agnate*? the^1

*K>t ,merelf blank 
tptain deposed that ahello ; burst in the air ntar tis ^
ie guns are suddospH ^ m inicktirers. The ships were fcî 1

•ftOÈ 28-~Th® London agents 
the Norwegian steamer Bkaatoi 

cabled tiem [agen last mght to the effect that 
sel was fired upon by a Russian 
> on Sunday j» incorrect. The 
passed the Russian squadron off 

tionthere was “• firing or other

London, Oct. 28—Notwithstanding the 
diplomatic check in consequence of Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s report it is evi
dent that Great Britain is preparing for 
the possibility of war. Tremendous ac
tivity Is reported from all dockyards, 
where vessels under repair are being 
made ready for sea under urgent orders 
from the admiralty. At Cardiff it "a 
stated that admiralty .agents are secur
ing great quantities er obal for Gibral
tar, Portsmouth, Malta and other ports PORT ARTHUR FORGOTTEN. Capt.. Wolley was the first speaker 
and paying high freights. The Medi- „ and was accorded a warm recetrtion
terranean fleet ie hastening in the direc- Reports of Critical Condition of Fort- He dealt briefly and nearly witu the
th»t the ^Channel’ hadron* Tth0^ Reuewa^sla= Anxiety.
cleared will leave Gibraltar this moru- St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.-(2:35 a. m.) ^ymee of securing better terms, tinau-

it8 alleged object beiug a sham at- Alarmist reports from foreign sources Xia y» witlL the Dominion, and the in
tack on the rock. The home fleet like- of the alleged critical situation of the JUS>lce accorded British Columbia in this 
wise is concentrating. In fact, almost Port Arthur garrison, aud of a report of aMd. atber matters by the Laurier ad- 
toe entire British navy is pointed in the a Japanese attack upon that stronghold “iniftration. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
direction of the Baltic fig*,* portion of has created considerable popular anx- the Iocal representative, Mr. Temple- 
which is expected*to sainfrom Vigo dur- iety here over the fate of the fortress man’. iluu Plainly shown that toe 
lng t(^ay. which it must be confessed, had been al- province had nothing to hope in the

Perhaps the most significant develop- most overlooked by the public the past way terms from the Liberals,
ment is the cabinet meeting which is * few days owing to the absorbing inter- an,u Mr- Templeman had added in- 
called for noon today. While the ca;l : est taken in the North Sea incident. s , to jn>ttry'by insulting the proviu- 
wt8 issued prior to the receipt of Ko- The government simply states that it is S°vernment, the chosen representa- 
jeetvensky’s report, which changed the ' without direct advices, though it real- Hve! °î,îhe People of British Columbia, 
situation considerably and appears to . izes that the situation in the fortress Vai>t* Wolley explained the main fea- 
place some of the burden of proof on must be growing daily more difficult î1^ ia the railway policies of Mr. It. 
Great Britain, the meeting undoubtedly but maintains the firm belief that the it' Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
marks the reaching of a serious stage. garrison will be able to hold out ,st’ a P°llcy that would develop Can-

While up to the present time the * ada» and the latter one that would en-
government has maintained an almost ------------ o------------ rich a band of railway promoters and
complete silence with regard to the ' divert the trade "of the Northwest to
progress of the affair, it is considered HL ^ I !llfc United States. Coming .to a mat-
almost certain that Premier Balfour, <1 ill ill MlIrllAriV ter of local interest, Capt. Wolley ridi-
who will make a speech at Portsmouth 1 IlfJIfJII/V culed the claim of Mr. Ralph Smith to
touight, will after a convention with any honor in the matter of . securing
the entire cabinet, be in a position to /> -m • licenses for fish traps. This measure,
make some definite announcement. Pub- I . O H ^ f* ri/v)lli/AQ , beea advocated for years
lie sentiment, which hitherto has kept V/VP1»0\^I TUll V Lw by, Conservatives, and licenses had 
under remarkable control, will hardlv , y beeu just prior to the elec-
stand the passing of another day and ---- tions as a bid for votes. Some of those
especially because of the opportunity c ^ nJL wou.ld -r<^embfr P*1 be bad
offered by Mr. Balfour’s appearance on FfOltl One End of Dominion to traps "and11 Mr 1^iin,Ud adT<2?telvflsh 
the platform without some satisfactory th» nih«, j o j Mr". Smith opposed them,
explanation being made «ne Other Standard Bearers He had advocated the establishment ot

It might be said that yesterday was Are Ready. Bri& ‘'nelspapLt- S’T'ae^ff to
the first time that any real excitement __ the American methods. As usual,
was exhibited on the part of the pub- the Liberals had adopted this policy

Early editions of the afternoon i_. o_,, f , ,, n , from the Conservatives, and then claim-
rapers calculated to arouse the most ln °P"8 Of JuCflIIng Ontario ed it as their own. (Applause )
°t™se, national feelipg positively an- . Will Give Borden More , The Hon. R. F. Green complimentednouuced that a time. Umit had been set ‘ C IWOrÇ Capt. Wolley on the large attendance

for Russie s reply and that the cabinet SUpporlCIS. of the residents at his meeting, which,
i ad called t0 assemble immediate- he said, augured well for his
ly. This brought out a crowd iu Down- ■■ at the poll. He wished ot appeal to the
mg street, but it quickly dispersed upon c . . .. . ' people of Metchosin to vote for Capt.
learning that Mr. Balfour had not ar- tvery Indication NOW That the Wolley not, as he had said, for himself, 
rived from Hatfield house aud that they Onrxmriilrx» util buT as the candidate of the Conserva-
were 24 hours ahead of time. vppOimlon “ III DC tive party. He would not appeal for

Admiral Rojestvensky's report seemed ' Triumphant* SUI)!?2Tt tvL‘ past racord of the party
to stagger almost everyone. Its state- —although that was oue of which all
meutâ were met with incredulity and an- f ■ ■ Conservatives were proud (Hear, hear)
parently the reply was regarded as ~ ^ “bat rather on the issues now present-
merely an adroit counter iu order to get F,rom 0nr 0wn Correspondent. to the electorate. These were suf-
in line. The drift of the admiral’s tele- Ottawa, Oct. 28.—From one ehd of t0 ??erit excMve con-
grams are calculated to inflame instead the Dominion to th. ,„v, _ sidCTation. The railway question al-of appease the British feeling d the Dominion to the other there is a ready had been dealt with ant} the atti-

“He eudeavored to th. solid phalanx of Conservative candidates tude of Mr. Blair, who had resigned
ia «°”, *° ^ Not £

torpedo Iwate were out of sight,’’ to- a single election will be by acclamation, was eaffltient to ™ow thti th«e wm 
£?m^SrtJLlt«Tuue4i7lrttial a<?cusation of By tile redistribution of last year, On- something very wrong about the agree-

sul>P0Rcd Japanese tario s representation in toe new par- menti Mr. Green exposed the vacillating
h.-iaS0 rtf18-8^u8t ,t,be fishermen is liament is reduced from 92 to 80. policy of the Liberate in regard to the
tion to aD aDgry na" , In *e last house Ontario had 54 Con- tariff and showed how,, in one of the

,, t° the ipveetigation. servativq members an against 38 Liberate. few cases, in which the Dominion gov-
„ How much longer," i* the burden In the coming parliament it is confident- «rament couifi have assisted -British Oo- 

of the newspaper editorial articles this expected that the Conservative retire- lambda, namely, in the lumber indus- 
morMtlg, commenting on the centineed sentÿloo from Ontario will be increased <*» helping hand had been with-

fsi&iwsspiaws i‘aëffig-s.-7s s,KtfîSaïa'£j.”““' asa,irs;i£„“jssaas «SmMMs.xsi'Si. t:
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, who has just 8t-’1 Peter^*“* *pecial done- tario Conservatives will make sub- j^h’ ^ Tor1*8

- , _‘I , - . . . . spoadeeta even go wo -far ias to* suggest xtantisl gains Xhe; citv of Toronto will sf® going to use this as a party cry,returned from a visit of inspection to the expliuatiou "home manufactured” aend five to mipoIrt Mr BoXu All aithoa*b it had been cleerly explained
the WestCoast, where he is largely in- The .most serious of the morning news- are repreeentativd'mm and iwiudimr that there was no such intentiou. Id
terested ih mining properties was inter- |™p*rs confess that the country is under • statesmen of the first rank like Foster, ?=ay ®3 a,,r?pre8^nta"viewed yesterday b/a Colonist reporter *e 8ha1*wD°I «'«• and that the word is Clarke and. Osier. The city of HanriU lr \&a“ pr0Tmee- should Imre done- 
viewou yeeteroey oy a uoiomst reporter. now whh Russia. I ton will return its two triistv al* ie «"“M to secure just treatmentMr. Dewdney said that there is much The Staudard editot-ialiy describes ! tatives a/totiie lart parfirent, BwkS *he (Hear- bear.) Mr-
more activity going on in the develop- Rojestvensky’s whole story as the créa- fnd Brace. In Kingston it is confident- ^ ZattoZ JtStotehZX*the”
meut #f the resources iu that part oi the tion of a disordered imagination, bear-1 j^,?tp^t*d thalî„£ap,aLn Gaskin wiu vinctelgovmnnîe^^hteh hrt aîmeaîedi
island than is generally believed. He Kf«s refutation ou its face, aud says: i dlflal-SaÆ ^bilé at the seat of gov- to the W ™d be^t stiÂtoed-v^llh
bas always been a term believer in the England o'u the^basis1 pagne,- Liberal-Conservative standard- ?'8e more than Senator Templeman everriciiuess of that section, and before long of ^rnscmmL Ln on ! te.a , ‘ T* beards, will be “nlrtf had been able to accomplish. (Cheers.)
several of the properties which are now -jll' nnlte Teteerlnl, . *° TTindte«t« ihl 1 ,, . . Iu conclusion, he said that his colleagues
only iu the prospec-uug stuge will enter ailmtre ^beieviLh J' n f,ïhe exDret^Tn * ng? that. m?y be and he received numerous advices from
on active aud extensive development. 1a^tL said th„? thl 7 all that f*p2?ed 18 5?^*™ °“‘af10A u 18 as" Eastern Canada, and he believed that 

He confirms the report that the Hays 18 ,th«‘he soouer he returns sert?8 with confidencethat Hon Peter the Conservatives would win, and thatmine is to he opene™ up by res^ms.bte wifi be for himsef? If!",' bet‘er, .ir North Ihl. U,S' . MacKie m Capt.. Wolley would be found among 
people, who believe they can' follow ^ b« ,?>■• b‘“self, his famfiy and his the victors (Applause.,
the ore bodies aud then, if they are of * * a«ked “What ««hmit th^rp-mpstin^hm?” ^îr' ^*, Ûooley, Wiho was received
sufficient magnitude to again commence „ ^bese extracts well represent the «nd sanientîv » 5 ?»i!L Zlth fPP^uae, also referred to Senator
shipments, in that neighborhood the option of the country and the press. Ilytiiteg lbout th^r-mLltel hilv l^ I Tempteman s remarkable attitude to- 
Southetu Cross, Happy John and Cas- lhe faet that the second Pacific squad- m/ know how1 molh Jm tbe de™and ot the province for
cade, mines are working,, with a most r™. appears to nave fired on vessels of pay it ” South RelfJw wifi^ltnrn tll i nbeti" and Pointed out that
satisfactory outlook. 1 tiuilhI nationality is regarded as prov- ft8i „,d Coûrervative cllnre .Tiï te : Senat?r TemPleman had opposed an

Around Clayuquot a large amount of tbat lts oncers were in a condition almost certain that North ’ and South I t0a ^aiîway contract
assessment work has been done km of nervous panic rendering the squadron Ontario will do the same Onlv in two 1 te by, Senator Mac-
claims on the several creeks tributary a danger to the world s commerce. constituencies in eastern Ontario for- ! ^ ^nsu£? tbe construction of the
to it, and as an evidence that there are t0 tlie Uaily Telegraph’s merly held by Conservatives is there Trnnth section of the Grand
rich copper properties on the West gt-. Petersburg correspondent, Admiral any possibllitv of ^fert due ’to the r^ ' £îu fr°m !bî P.aclfi« coast—a 
Coast of Vancouver island only needing Rejestvensky received from the admiral- distribution bill but conaMering tlm ' H8tt®L “ie Sreatest importance to 
capital for development. ty in code secret instruction, not only au- manner in which the peinte are workid T' Mr’ P°oley sa!d that if

Messrs. Dewdney .& Springett made a th°mmg but obliging him to call upon up it is believed that these will be i rnfix^rtera^reWere r€^Uruf4i^° pOT^fr. Çb? 
trial shipment last week of some 100 aI! ablPS approaching too close or other- held by the Conservative party I r,^inmhU.C^?1>any have British
tons of ore from their mine at Sidney w.18e arousing suspicion#, but that for- .erv . e pany* - . I Columbia at its mercy, and would surely
inlet, “The Indian Chief group ” to the eign governments were not notified of # n7fr 18 a Pretty fair endeavor to hold np the provincial gov-Ladysmitii smelter which Netted no less tbe8e instruction's. hna .f°r the purpose of gang- ernment for further subsidies, and if
than $31 per ton At Hull, where the simplicity of the t^e aquation m Canada, these were not forthcoming the construc-OnQuatrino sound numerous proper- funeral rites over the bodies ofthe vie- VnL^r^rn ^Ïa COuntry oat t0 ti(?\ ufthe British Columbia section

MMaKsa s^-éusr&firaS ^ ” snsæsJte* ssau*trs?s««.‘S&ft’j ss sr1 re ss&'rssæxf -srï’Æ SrS55?8 “s* Kst ir"«- “4- ■-"«
àlKsSaElets, would permit miners to take In a fty o^the DoggePr Balk8** V a!1 reports which come to Ottawa from was Illy lor lue ^arl whteh gave n!

horse and open up a much larger field tyi t 0„tetCV°.gffr Ba°k- Eurther, they the maritime provinces it is satisfactory security to the licensee, although it add-
to prospectors, who are now unable to ?°‘ t„out 7,7 the second Pacific squad- to learn that they will do their duty ed to tiie “patronage” of the Iftake in sufficient suppiiee to give them 1Ia8J«îat af >ts proper to the Conservative ^ader on Novem- marine !udPfirteri«

mevtU>r08.pect tbe °Je bodles wblth rete^tè/lüd into th» ™ a.!h ,‘tuhe. Teî ber 3rd- Nova Scotia wifi give eight A vote of confidence in Oapt. Wolley
are known to exist there. ? JatPi,the of the trawl- seats to the Conservative leader out of was passed unanimously and after a

Besides the mines Mr. Dewdney men- !^8’ aud.thi* « the only foundation, they eighteen. New Brunswick wifi give him vote of toaiis to theehateman' the
tions that the lumber and pulp com- jtke a^negation that the traus- seven out of thirteen. Prince Edward meeting closed with the singing of the
pames win be actively at work another EpIL^nato1 was surrounded by unknown Island will return three Conservatives | uational anthem 8 8
season. It is reported that a. company out of four. I _____
who have secured very extensive limits At Cardiff, it is stated that German 
on the coast contemplate the erection of vessete loading coal for Russiau account 
a very large saw mill, which wifi supply ?re ?aid t0 be hastening their departure 
several hundred men. , tear of. au outbreak of war which

A new industry which promises to be W1b result in an embargo beiug placed 
the forerunner of many more of the on*,. e export of coal, 
same kind is actively at work, under the . Eiume, Hungary, Get. 27.—The divi- 
energetic management of Captain Bal- sion of the British Mediterranean squad- 
eom, who is erecting wharfs and build- I î®u 110here has received urgent orders 
ings of a very extensive character to ; t?°™. “e admiralty to unite with the 
carry On the whaling business which will i °lvision. anchored at Botal, Austria, and 
be in active operation as soon as the 110 continue their voyage eastward, 
steamer from Norway, where it is being !
built, puts iu an appearance. She is The apparent contradiction between 
expected about April, complete in every tbe statements emanating from St. Pe- 
respeet with all the necessary machinery i tersburg and the Understanding here as 
for carrying or the business. It is *? whether Great Britain has demanded 
hoped that the increase in traffic next tbe Punishment of those resnonsible for 
season will warrant the placing of a tbe North Sea auair. arises from the 
fine boat ou that run. The Queeu City ta?t tbat while no demands have been
has done and is doing her work well submitted by Ambassador Hardiuge in
and it is doubtful if a better seaboat st- Petersburg, foreign Minister Lans- 
wiil ever be on the route, blit with in- duwne, in conversation with - Count 
creased traffic what is wanted is more Benckendorff, has laid down the propo- 
accommodation and more power. sitiou which to all intents and purposes

Mr. Dewdney thinks that Victoria are iust as much in the nature of de- 
should *ake up and see thakdhey con- mands as if they had been specifically 
trol the business which naturally belongs formulated, but would only become de- 
to them iu this section. He appears to mands in the strictly diplomatic
think from what he gathers on his fre- when formulated and presented,
qüent trips that they are losing the trade 
by not hunting it up, while Vancouver 
business houses have very active ageuts 
continpously ou the coast.

Asked if extensive operations were 
contemplated on his own mining proper^ 
ties, Mr. Dewdney said plans were 
being made to put in tui aerial tramway 
so that regular shipments ft. the smelter

The voters and ladies of Metchosin 
turned out in force to the meeting held 
there last night in the interest of Capt. 
Clive Phillips-Wolley, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate. The speakers be
sides Capt. Wolley were the Hon. R. F. 
Green, chief commissioner of lands and 
works; Mr. C. E. Pooley and Mr. H. 
D. Helmcken, K. Ç., Mr. Fisher pre- 
sided.

!

new

more-

^ORCED TO ASSIGN.

Company of Ill-Fated General 
cum in Receiver*^ Hands.

Oct. 27.—A receiver ha* 
pointed for the Knickerbocker 

|at Company, the owners of tire 
General Slocum, which was 

ast summer with a loss of near- 
lusaud lives, iu a suit on an as 
Bairn for $166. Henry L. Joyce 
fled as receiver. Several officers 
company remain under iudiet-
dis°astel.tl0n Witb h*16 ^eral

NOTICE
3 Is hereby given that 30 days af-
xLInt^nî t0, apply to the Chief 
>ner of Lands and Works at vic- 
1 license to prospect for Coal and
flle?!?iVh£iIf>î8 23 and 2^ Group 
District, DWisIon^ of Queen- Ctiar^ 
id, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet. 
Island, B. C., comprising

BENJAMIN MADIGAN. 
-ugust 31, 1904.

374

NOTICB.
f •* hereby given chat sixty days 
I I Intend to apply to the Chief 
fner of Lands and1 Works for per- 
l purchase 160 acres of land sti
pe Coast District, Bange IV., in 
Irm, off Douglas Channel, com- 
It a post marked N.W. Comer 
lated on the south side of the 
pee twenty chains east, thence 
Uns south, thence twenty chains 
Ice eighty chains more or less, ■ 
[the meandering» of the coast 
F point of commencement.

A. COOKE,
Per his Agent, Geo. Robinson, 
f, B. C„ August 25, 1904.

success

Tells Of Activity 
On West Coast

NOTICB.
>tlce that sixty days after date 
P*v. to the Chief Commissioner 
and Works for permission to 
ne hundred and sixty a-cre» of 
edT1at the month of Glldal* 
g IV., Coast District (south side 
mmenclng at post marked S.W. 
nty chains east, thence eighty 

thence 1 twenty chains wesf 
tfcense eighty chains, miore x>r 
Ing shore line to point of

F A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson.
• B- C., August 25, 1904.

Hoiù EdSgar Dewdney Says Island 
District is Co^Mijg gapldly 

to Frbat.

■it') i i Î1.! A j
Mrge* Vfctgtly Merchant» |o Be- 

stir Themselves ai)d Get tbc 
^ gta- trade. ”

'•.frtiffWi 'tetitt-.-.'-j

•GVvNrti <v-com-
itii’
ttc*

!

YOUR WINTERI MINERAL ACT.

Iflcate of ImprovementSx
[-Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
he Albernl Mining Division of 
ptrlct, near outlet of Anderson 
Pa right-hand side;, take notice 
Kin-Ort?arrlson’ 89306; Sarah 
Lel1* 89.307, by her attorney in 
^IcDowell, Free Miner’» Certl-1 
P,306, 89,307, Intend, sixty days 
late hereof, to apply to the 
frder for a Certificate of Im- 
Ifor the purpose of obtaining a 
t of the above claim», 
fcr take notice- that action, un- 
p7, must be commenced before 
[ of such Certificate of Im-
I Thirtiethi day of September,.

:

READING .1

■
.

V, J
TEAM dyb works. 
atee Street. Victoria.
Gents’ Garments and House- 

nxs cleaned, dyed er prsejed : \

ID KHGISTBT ACT." Regular
Price.

Clubbing
Offer.“r of the Application of Cter- 

vlngston for a Certificate of 
n Ten (10), Bange Two (2), 

l District.
3 HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
! to issue a Certificate of Inde- 
F *0 the above land to Cler- 
ton on the 2nd day of Decero- 
uess la the meaathne a valid 
ret» be made to me in writ- 
son claiming an eetate or Id* 

or in any part thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

<

Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905)..........
Madame (The great ladies’ journal).....................
Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905)..........
Farmer’s Advocate (Winnipeg), weekly...............

Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905)........ .
Metropolitan Magazine (one year).............................

Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1904), and 
Family Herald and Weekly Star..........................

$1.25
$1.001.25

1.25 :

1.501.85Office,
C., 30th August, 1904.

'

1.25
1.50 .Nonce;

[ICE that 60 days from date 
M>Ply to the Chief Commis
es and Works for permission 
he following described land 
Commencing at a post mark- 
S. W. Corner,” thence north 
era boundary of Lot 43 for 

[. C., August 29. 1904. 
race east 80 chains, thence 
|8. thence west 80 chains to 
bmmeneement.

S. S. OSTEBHOUT. 
ugust 22. 1904.

L50
; .25

^.TOL,
* •«Oh-

From all reports to hand from every 
Section of the Dominion it is even 
betting that Robert Ladd Borden, on 
the night of November 3rd, will be the 
premier elect of Canada by a majority 
in the House of Commons by not less 
than fifteen.

News sent out from Grit sources that 
the Conservative candidates, Dr. Finet, 
in Quebec East; Michaud, in Berthier, 
aud one Independent Liberal, Shover, of 
Russell, are disqualified by reason of 
the fact that they iare officers of the 
government is incorrect. Finet’s resig
nation as public analyst in Quebec has 
been received at the inland revenue de- Cliefoo, Oct. 28.—Japanese at Dalny 
partment, while the post office depart- report the continued arrival of huge 
ment has received the resignation of the siege guns. A junk from Port Arthur, 
positions held by Messrs. Michaud and | with eleven Chinese, Who left there oti 
iShover. They resigned before they were, October 19 on account of costliness of 
nominated. food, arrived here today. They say

that several of the Russian warships 
have been hit by dropping shells, but 
none have been sunk 

They estimate able-bodied soldiers 
♦here now at 10,000, saying a smaller 
force would be insufficient to garrison 
the various positions. Scarcely a night 
passes without small engagements 
minor positions, and artillery fire i 
changed daily.

■ HUGE SIEGE GUNS 
ARRIVING AT DALNV

:

We want boys and girls in all parts of the Province to canvass for 
The Colonist and offer extra inducements to good 

workers. Write for particulars.

'rPICE that 60 days after 
to apply to the Chief Corn- 

lands and Works for oermls- 
hse one hundred and s iiy 
situated on the North thore 
bannel (and about twelve 
ptamaat village), Range S, 
p Title to Part (8% acres) 
[t; commencing at a post 
Dience west 40 chains, north 
40 chaîne, thence 40 chains, 

Locator.
I following the meandering» 
fo point of commenceront.
A. W. JONES.

[ Per his agent,
George Robinson. /

$ Scarcity of Food at Port Arthur 
and Garrison Reduced to 

10,000 Men.

I -i
ft iI
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The COLONIST KILLED BY STREET CAR.

New Westminster, Oct. 28.—(Special)
—An interurban electric ear from Van
couver coming down Twelfth street 
grade tonight at a fair speed ran over 
and instantly kilted an unknown man.
The fog was very thick and the car.

ARilVkims r.r nstr ne win™ was elose up before Motorman Dickin-AWMIiEB GLOSE IN TOUCH. son noticed a man lying across one rail.
With the Russian Eastern Army via toe car hi) tot ttT86"^ Ts8’' bm (Mukden Oot 27_Th« 'i ttte far, hit the man. The body was

night and this morning wL on”y the dtare^a hltci,brw h88™,8 and Gibraltar, Oct. 28,-Boom defences
auxiliary exchanging shits. Both firing te ltonned The ^°re 'K'n <’°Uld ?”J?ein!^,n8Çed at both ends of the 
lines are now facing each other without I Pn!^„Zr • boly Tuas bad,ly ™an" harbor. The battleships of the channel
ontoe.ro without gied. Deceased is thought to be John fleet are still in port wi-\x stcaa rp

' Altona. an Italian. and decks cleared.

sense over 
is ex-Victoria, B. C.
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